
Let’s CUshine Discussion Panelists

Monica Belz
As President and CEO of Kauai Federal Credit Union, Monica shapes a dynamic vision for economic growth grounded
in sustainability and entrepreneurship. Her 20 years of experience in community development complements a diverse
portfolio that includes disaster relief, economic development projects, wilderness survival and first aid, documentary
filmmaking, humanitarian projects, and stints as an EMT Firefighter and PADI Master Scuba Diver Trainer.

Early in her career, Monia launched a company specializing in advancing global projects for multinational corporations,
real-estate development and portfolio management, and spearheading development initiatives in financial

empowerment. Her spirit has taken her on global expeditions to 45 countries. Monica achieved her Credit Union Development Educator
(CUDE) designation through the National Credit Union Foundation, joined the Young Professionals Program with the World Council of
Credit Unions, and participated in Cooperative Trust’s CRASHER program. Before Kauai FC, Monica was VP of Strategic Development at
Gather Federal Credit Union in Hawaii.

Monica is fluent in Russian and holds a Global MBA from Thunderbird School of Global Management and a BA in Communications from
Vanguard University of Southern California. An avid hiker, climber, and surfer, she resides on the island of Kauai with her three children
and leads a dynamic team committed to innovation and a vibrant local economy.

Zach Christensen
Zach Christensen (he/him/his) is an executive leader with strategic and technical skills. As a digital marketer, video and
virtual engagement producer, and credit union fanatic, he has quickly shifted to a virtual environment ensuring the
execution of initiatives for both his organization and clients. He is the director of diversity, equity, and inclusion & digital
services at Mitchell Stankovic & Associates, driving change in leadership, DEI, and strategic planning in this new world.

Zach's volunteer work includes several advisory and leadership roles: Co-founder and director of CU Pride, the first and
only industry-wide LGBTQ+ association for credit union professionals for education and engagement within the

community. The World Council of Credit Unions' premier programs, Global Women's Leadership Network, and World Young Credit Union
Professionals. And a governing board member of the CU DEI Collective representing CU Pride. He is also an advocate and strategic
leader for the Underground, a network of industry thought leaders and strategic influencers.Zach earned his CUDE designation in October
2020 – Best Class Ever – and will be a strong advocate for credit union principles in the future. He has over 15 years of experience within
the credit union industry in business development, client relationships, market awareness, and consumer service evaluation. His expertise
includes the development of candidates for key strategic positions within CUs and a high level of communication with C-Suite executives.

Dan Marquez (they/them) / Madam Nymphadora (she/her)
Madam Nymphadora is a seasoned entertainer and credit union development educator with the mission to raise
awareness of financial inclusion through social outreach. She believes in leveraging the CU difference through
authentic entertainment, education, engagement, and empowerment. Madam Nymphadora has experience working
with credit unions, community banks, mental health organizations, nonprofit organizations, Drag Queen Story Hour, and
grassroots movements. Nymphadora brings something new and fun to the advancement of DEI and representation.
She is the credit union movement’s spiciest Queen! She is fiercely passionate about helping others and serves as a
consumer advocate. Madam Nymphadora is a cultural advocate, storyteller, disrupter, and change agent.

Madam’s creator, Dan Marquez, has robust experience in philanthropy, advocacy, education, and community development for nonprofit
organizations and is a former contender for American Idol and The Voice. Marquez is a natural thought leader, motivator, and entertainer at
heart, believing in strengthening the impact of the global credit union system. They are based in San Diego, California, where they reside
with their two emotional support rescues, Queenie and Honey. In their free time, Dan enjoys streaming comedic sitcoms, historical and
cultural documentaries, binging RuPaul’s Drag Race, and ideating the advancement of the credit union movement. Dan is a Software
Implementations Analyst at Corelation Inc., a credit union data core processor. They are a co-founder of CU Pride, CU De Novo Collective,
and a new credit union. Dan is passionate about advocacy, whether that be for self, emerging leaders, LGBTQ+ individuals, people of
color, and those who experience socioeconomic misappropriation.


